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“For my project I had the cook. A 
medieval cook is in charge of  
making food for the people and 
selling it for profit. His most 
famous dish is the blancmange in 
which he uses the puss from a sore 
on his leg as a secret ingredient.”   
Jake Records ‘20 

And what were they         
REALLY like…. 

In English 12 in October, the students were 
studying Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales. They 
had to choose a pilgrim, delve into what their 
character was like and create a picture of the 
traveler from the text evidence that was 
provided.  Part of the assignment was to create 
a place setting for their character that reflects 
his/her personality.  This is where their 
creativity came into play by using various 
accoutrements to describe what their character  
would have used.   

The students had the opportunity to present 
their character description, illustration, and 
place setting to the class.  This gave the 
students the chance to explain their reasoning 
for their choices and share how they 
discovered more about their pilgrim. 

Seniors Jake Records, Mason Doll, Jaden Bautista, 

Maddy Wechter and Katie Arendash  proudly show 

their Canterbury Tales projects. 



Kyle Mahaffey and 
Mackenzie Kemer take to the 
air waves on WOBL/WDLW 
 

Mackenzie Kemer and Kyle Mahaffey both 

seniors, along with Mrs. Terry Ziegelmeyer, 

Director of Admissions were interviewed on 

October 15 on WOBL/WDLW by Gary Fletcher 

and Michelle Lee in Oberlin.  

 

They had the opportunity to share information 

about the Fall Open House and Placement Tests 

in October and early November. Mackenzie and 

Kyle spoke candidly about their experiences at 

EC and how it has prepared them for their next 

steps after high school.  Thank you to Mackenzie, 

Kyle and Terry for sharing your stories and 

Leaving Your Print! 

 

Listen below to both interviews: 

WOBL    WDLW  or go to elyriacatholic.com/news/

Mackenzie-kemer-and kyle-mahaffey-on-wobl-wdlw 

Anatomy and Physiology                         
Students dissected and examined a sheep's 
eye. The students learned that the tapetum 
lucidum which is blue functions to enhance 
a sheep's night vision. They experiment 
aided in comparing a human eye to a 
sheep's eye.  
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https://elyriacatholic.com/documents/2019/10/woblec101519.mp3
https://elyriacatholic.com/documents/2019/10/wdlwec101519.mp3


A Midsummer Night’s Dream                                   
A tradition at EC that our Theater department looks 
forward to every semester is inviting our partner 
Catholic elementary schools to a special day 
performance of the season’s production.  This year 
our students performed a twist on Shakespeare’s A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream. Between hearing and 
seeing the junior high students’ reactions to the 
performance and then talking with the students 
afterwards, our cast and crew remembered being in 
those same seats a few short years ago and being 
encouraged by past theater students. They truly 
enjoyed sharing their experiences and encouraging 
the junior high students to step out of their comfort 
zone and try every aspect of theater, whether it is 
performing on stage, running the lights and sound, 
designing the sets, creating costumes, doing 
makeup or readying the stage with the sets. The 
sky is the limit in theater at EC! 

Missy Decker’s Talent Captures Moments                                                                                    

Upon entering the newly renovated entrance to the EC Auditorium for the 

fall play in November, it was easy to spot the colorful images of the cast 

displayed on the walls.  These photos were taken by senior, Missy 

Decker.  Missy, an ECHO Yearbook photographer and costumer for the 

play, decided to capture many of those fun and exciting moments during 

dress rehearsal one evening. The photos were simply amazing and 

seeing the reactions by the cast and crew as they saw them for the first 

time, was another special moment. Hearing them share their thanks and 

compliments with Missy, was inspiring to witness.  Our students at EC 

continually encourage each other every day to reach their full potential.  

Kudos to Missy and cast and crew, you are shining stars and examples 

to up and coming thespians. Keep sharing your talents! 

Scene with Jacob Walther ‘21 and Alana Santiago ‘21 



Before After 

Art Club Makes a Lasting Print                                           
The art club has been busy creating another Panther 
mural on the stairwell in the math wing. Thank you 
for adding your special artistic flair to our hallways.  It 
is a beautiful example of your Panther Pride.  Stay 
tuned for the finished product. Way to Leave Your 
Print Panthers!  

Ceramics Class                                                                                         
Students in the ceramics class this year have been working on various sculptors and designs.  Below you can see a leaf 
trivet that was ready to go into the kiln and then after it went through the process.  Their imaginations run wild in this 
class. Our students gather inspiration from nature, the arts, and every day life.  Keep being inspired EC! 



EC Students lend a 
hand at the Lorain 
County Homeless 
Stand Down 
This is the 6th year Elyria Catholic 

students have participated in 

the  Lorain County Homeless Stand 
Down at Sacred Heart Chapel in 

Lorain.  This year 8 of our students 

spent their day assisting wherever 

help was needed, but primarily in the 

store where participants can pick up a 

hat and gloves, socks, and a hygiene 

kit. Elyria Catholic organizes a sock 

drive (Socktober) every October to 

provide the socks for the store. Two 

of our students also gave manicures. 

 

The Homeless Stand Down event 

provides homeless individuals, 

families, and veterans the opportunity 

to connect with different social 

services available in the area.  While 

there, they enjoy two meals.  They 

also have the opportunity for a haircut 

and manicure and to receive winter 

items that will protect them from the 

elements in the store. 

 

Thank you for Leaving your Print 

Panthers! 

Christopher Krupka ‘21, Alex Brown ‘21, Jacob Walther ‘21, Will 

Myers ‘20, Maria Snow ’22,  Sydney Wisnor’22, Natalie Byrne ‘21 

and Nathan Scholle ‘22 enjoyed giving of their time at Sacred Heart 

Chapel in Lorain. 

Jacob Walther '21 is leaving his Print 

in the community                                   
A scout from Holy Trinity/St. Mary Troop 462, Jacob's Eagle 

Scout project was to build and install two sub-irrigated raised 

planters at his alma mater St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception 

School in Avon. These learning beds are self-watering and will be 

used as part of the school's STEM curriculum.  In honor of 

National STEM Day on Friday, November 9th the learning beds 

were blessed after 8:30 am Mass at St. Mary Church with the 

students and Jacob in attendance.   

.  



Community Effort 
Teamwork makes the dream work! Students 

from Eastern Heights, Elyria High, EC, Keystone 

Middle School, St. Mary & St. Jude Schools set 

up the St. Mary Parish Hall for the FREE 

Thanksgiving Dinner. So proud of them of their 

efforts and willingness to work together in giving 

back to our community.   Our students will be 

lending a again for the  FREE Christmas Dinner 

with set up on Tuesday and serving on 

Wednesday this week at St. Mary.  Volunteers 

are always welcome. 

EC Key Club raises funds!  
A big THANK YOU to everyone who donated to 

the St. Jude Helping Hands donation drive.  

With your help the Key Club raised $1,654 to 

support their Thanksgiving Food Pantry.  The 

Class of 2023 won the doughnuts competition 

by a HUGE margin over the second place 

sophomores.  Congratulations on helping us 

give back to the community! 

 

 

EC National Honor Society  
During our Thanksgiving Break the seniors in NHS completed 14 houses of leaf raking for the elderly in the City of Elyria.  

Great way to “ Leaves “ Your Print in the community Panthers!  

Panthers Basketball  
Boys basketball and their families helped out with the St. Mary’s 

Lorain Food Pantry this past month.  



Sophomore and Freshmen Retreats 

Freshmen and Sophomores took part in their retreats this fall.  
Sophomores had a chance to affirm one another by writing down 
the gifts they see in each other. Playing telephone the freshmen 
began to strengthen their bond in this group activity. 

Sophomores acted out different parables on their retreat,                                                                                       
creating human roller coasters.  Intriguing? 

Mulieres Clarae Dei            

on Retreat                            
The new women’s ministry went on retreat  at  

St. Charles Borromeo Parish in Parma during the 

second weekend in November.   



EC2NCYC 2019 

On Thursday, November 21, 12 Elyria 

Catholic students along with Ms. Sara 

Lanzola, Director of Campus Ministry and 

Ms. Haley Talion, Math teacher left for the 

NCYC (National Catholic Youth 

Conference) 2019 in Indianapolis.  The 

Panthers who made up the 200 youth 

from the Diocese of Cleveland attended 

this biannual conference with over 20,000 

youth from across the country.  Bishop 

Nelson Perez of the Diocese of 

Cleveland, the episcopal liaison of the 

National Federation for Catholic Youth 

Ministry Episcopal Moderator, also 

attended the conference. On Thursday 

evening, Pope Francis directly addressed 

the conference via video. Please click 

HERE or go to elyriacatholic.com/

campus-ministry to view it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students participated in different 

breakout sessions during the conference.  

"This is something that we worked hard 

on to have them attend every other year. 

It is so great to watch the students be 

transformed in their faith throughout the 

four days." Sara Lanzola, Elyria Catholic 

Campus Minister.  "They have a lot of 

prayer support from EC alumni who have 

attended in years past." One of our alumni 

saw a Facebook post chronically the 

students' trip and wrote, "Have so much 

fun! By far one of the most memorable 

experiences of my high school career," 

Brittany Bucci '17. 

“I had an amazing time at NCYC. It 

made me closer to God and changed my 

perspective on my faith and how to live it 

out. Being able to go to the Spanish Mass 

at NCYC was a great experience for me. I 

also got to meet a lot of people from 

across the United States. Being able to just 

get the chance to have a conversion with the 

bishop of our diocese, Bishop Nelson 

Perez, was extraordinary. I was also able 

to talk to many priests and sisters at 

NCYC about their journey through their 

faith. It was a an amazing experience and 

I hope I get to go again in the future.”  - 

Emily Ferrer ‘21 

Emily and the group ran into Natalie 

Byrne ‘21 who went with her Parish. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjlz_nRHQco


Homecoming Court 2019 

Pictured above is the Homecoming Court 2019. From left to 
right are, first row, Mackenzie Kemer, Sadie Hutsenpiller, 
Grace Schuckman, Kiley Colvin, Kaylyn Strawderman, Mya 
Haliburton, second row, Patrick Delaney, Eric Kosky, Lucas 
Costantino, Christopher Jackson, Jr. and Darrius Randleman. 
Congratulations!  

Homecoming King & Queen 
During the Homecoming Ceremony on October 
4, seniors Patrick Delaney and Sadie 
Hutsenpiller were named Homecoming King and 
Queen!  Congratulations! 

Elyria Rotary Student Visiting 
Program                                          
Each month during the school year, two of our students in the 
senior class are invited to represent Elyria Catholic at the 
Elyria Rotary Club luncheon at the Wesleyan Village.  Our 
students have the opportunity to share what they are 
accomplishing at Elyria Catholic and in their community with 
members of the Elyria Rotary.    In October and November 
Jackson Zsigray, Celina Seo, Skye Rawson and Alec Bredel 
attended respectively. Thank you to the Elyria Rotary for this 
opportunity to learn more about Rotary and the contributions 
you make to our community. 



Robotics Club                                        
Craig Riedel, from Beckett Gas, came in to teach the Robotics 
team how to use SolidWorks. They were able to create four 
new parts.  This curriculum is coming to Engineering class in 
January. 

 

Javier Cruz becomes a 
U.S. Citizen! 

Congratulations to our very own Javier 
Cruz on becoming a U.S. Citizen! 
Javier, a Spanish teacher at EC, 
received his citizenship on November 
15.  From Ceuta, a city near the Strait 
of Gibralter, administered by Spain, 
Javier mentioned that the judge seen 
here shared that his grandparents 
were from the city of Calahorra, 
Spain. We are so happy for you and 
your family!  

Keeping     
Dreams Alive 

On October 5, 2019 the 
Diocese of Cleveland held its 
annual Alleluia Ball.  As part of 
the evening's events a video 
was shown, highlighting the 
Woodyard Family, including 
2019 graduate Jonathan, and 
current students, Ian '22 and 
Aiden '20.  The message 
shared is a beautiful one, of 
kindness, compassion, 
dreams, acceptance and 
gratefulness.  Please take a 
moment to watch:  

Keeping Dreams Alive 

Ian, Aiden, and Jonathan saw a 
familiar face at the Ball, Amy 
Butler ‘80, Associate 
Superintendent for Secondary 
Schools for the Diocese of 
Cleveland. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=L8CJXNY_fMY




 

 
HSPT Make Up Test  
Jan. 11, 2020 | 8:30 a.m. 

 
Cheer Camp PreK-4th Grade                    
Jan.  13, 16 & 17 

All County Mass                                                                 
Jan. 24 | 9:30 a.m. 

 

Please click on the inks below or go to the 
homepage at elyriacatholic.com for more 
information on some of our upcoming 
events. 

Follow us! 

Panther for a Day Visit 

Register HERE or go to elyriacatholic.com for a 

chance to experience some a day in the life of 

Elyria Catholic student.  For more information 

please contact, Mrs. Terry Ziegelmeyer, 

Director of Admissions at 440.230.8606. 

A donation to the Elyria Catholic Annual Fund will directly benefit every student during this school year. Please 
visit www.elyriacatholic.com/give or send your gift to the Advancement Office at Elyria Catholic High School, 725 
Gulf Rd. Elyria, OH 44035 or call Michelle Hoffman at 440.230.8618. You will be recognized in the Fall 2020 
Panther Prowl for your gift. 
 
When you give a gift and Leave Your Print  on our students, our students Leave Their Print in the community! 
Thank you for remembering our Elyria Catholic students this Christmas season!  

https://elyriacatholic.com/placement-exam-information
https://twitter.com/ECHSPanthers
https://www.instagram.com/followpanthers/
https://www.facebook.com/ECHSPanthers/
https://elyriacatholic.com/panther-for-a-day
elyriacatholic.com
http://www.elyriacatholic.com/give

